
 

HONG KONG, Sept. 14 /PRNewswire/ -- Global cloth diaper manufacturer, Winc Design Limited, today announces the U.S.
launch of Charlie Banana™ (www.charliebanana.com), the international, luxury brand of modern cloth diapers and healthy baby
products.

"Charlie Banana™ is an innovative hybrid diapering system and collection of eco-friendly diapering accessories," said Gaelle
Wizenberg, CEO of Winc Design Ltd. "Parents can feel confident they're using products that do not contain chlorine, perfume, or
chemicals and we use only 100 percent certified organically grown cotton."

The 2-in-1 Eco Diapering System is a hybrid diaper that gives parents the option to use a reusable, washable insert or a
biodegradable disposable insert made of micro terry or 100 percent biodegradable insert made of wood pulp.  It offers the
comfort of a cloth diaper with the disposable diaper convenience.

"Most parents aren't aware that disposable diapers contain perfumes and chemicals," said Wizenberg. "It is our mission for
parents to embrace reusable cloth diapers, waste reduction and realize cloth diapers are so easy to use and so much fun!"

Charlie Banana™ offers two size options - One Size diaper, which earned the PTPA Seal of Approval, and Size diapers available
in X-Small, Small, Medium, and Large. Size diapers have no leg adjustments and give an ideal, trim fit. The One Size has
adjustable leg elastics to fit different sized babies. Charlie Banana™ diapers are stain-free and comfortable. Charlie Banana™
diapers are leak-free, stain-free, comfortable and so fashionable!

The product collection includes Swim Diapers, Reusable Organic Wipes, Biodegradable Liners, Tote Bags, Diaper Laundry Bags,
Change Pads, Mattress Pads, Baby Training Pants, Underwear, Baby Leg Warmers. In addition, Reusable Feminine Pads and
Reusable Nursing Pads are available.

Charlie Banana™ proudly supports Operation Smile Inc., a worldwide medical charity that changes the lives of children suffering
from cleft lip, cleft palate and other facial deformities. One percent of all Charlie Banana™ sales will be donated to Operation
Smile.

Charlie Banana™ products will be available at www.babiesrus.com, www.amazon.com, www.charliebanana.com and many other
worldwide retailers. Visit www.charliebanana.com for more information and to find the closest retail location.

About Charlie Banana™

Established in 2010, Charlie Banana™ is the international luxury brand of cloth diapers and organic baby products. Charlie
Banana™ was created out of love for eco friendliness, quality and design by cloth diaper industry experts with more than 12
years combined experience. The Winc Design Ltd family and children are the inspiration behind Charlie Banana™ – with the
desire to design products that individuals feel confident to use on their babies and themselves. For more information, contact
www.charliebanana.com.

About Winc Design LTD.

Based in Hong Kong, Winc Design Limited is a distributor and manufacturer of cloth diaper products. Winc Design Ltd. has been
nominated as the "Earth Champion" for waste reduction in years past. Winc Design actively promotes waste reduction on a daily
basis and all of products are made with care.

SOURCE Winc Design Limited
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